Development of reference and working spatial memory in preschool children.
Three groups of preschool children (aged 18 to 28, 33 to 42, and 47 to 58 months) were given a radial search test similar to the radial arm maze used with nonhuman subjects. The children searched for chocolate sweets among 10 labeled locations in a room, 5 of which were baited with a sweet. Older children outperformed the intermediate group, who in turn outperformed the youngest group in requiring fewer choices to retrieve all of the sweets. Working memory and reference memory aspects of performance were then separated: Reference memory (restriction of choices to the baited subset) in older children was superior to that in the youngest group but not to that in the intermediate group. In terms of working memory (avoidance of repeat responses to already visited locations), the older group made fewer errors than the intermediate group, who, in turn, made fewer errors than the youngest group. We concluded that working and reference components of spatial memory in children may share common elements, perhaps the ability to recognize places as familiar, although reference memory may develop earlier than working memory.